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Social Customs 

 
 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�7I ا'<!دات وا'EFGت إّ'. Bزم ی9<%1=! ,:0> أ�7 ا'"!س 89:6م7ا و56ّ$روا وم! , '1! ,0/. وا-$ ,+ور ا'&%$ #"!: أ�

J6/!ه LM7 ا'<!دات, ی<". 6&$ي م7اI .">ی ,O1:زم یB 7I EPا'"!س, م Qم .R:ی L0آ , Tا'"!س م O7 ی<!م�أ L0آ
  .I!ن أ�7 ا'"!س 89:6م7ا و7W J0X>6رة ج0$ة #T ا'&%$

  
, م! ,\8Rوا مEP ,!'[م7ر ,ORG م<$5, ,]T00X0 آ80P, ا'"!س ,ORG #!م ,\%]7G0>, T0Xا م79اT0>Z , م8-&!: #$ي

ی<!م%=b , c&<! #"! مEP وا-$ أي وا-$ ,$و ی/. Bم+ ی:89م ا'R&!ر ,!']X6![, .Tّ=!,:&7ا یa7`ا آO ا_م7ر #%^ 
d:0"م d%7ا, م<!م&-!W d%7 م<!م�أ  ًEPم fم ,.I7910ا أو إM زم ی5$رB . 7�ر أ!Fg'ا Qم !>&b زمB ر!Fg'ا !>&b
c=0%# LX%7ي, یI c=0%# T:ه!ي , ی Qم L0R9وی c%Mh9وی5$ر ی c7ا ی:&7هZ8, ن!I TمT0X[%\, dG0>'ر . ا$F, !>&b

و,F$ر مEPً  , ی<". و#c=9ME آ80P م7R6 TR1ن 7Mیd, یl-!g أي مI EP!ب أو ,"k مT0X[%j T, ا'7ا-$ یW `a7:!ب
m8, Tأي وا-$ ,0/. م ,Oی!FG'ه!ي ا Tم .Iإ O7ا #%^ آj8ّ>ر ی$F, ا$- l-!gی<1%7ا إی!ه!, '7 ی . !>&b 9<%1=!ش,

d%0'7 ,70م و�أ ,kMو و$, _cو56!'0$ه c=67ف #!داGا'"!س وی Qم f0>6! ی  ,d0"0X[%j ی\7ت #%^ دور  .!ً>&b..  
  

�ا'7I , 7I L0p ا'EFGت مEPً , إ-R. مT# EًP إ'ّ. ه. #!دات ا'"!س ه7ن م T�d0-! ا'70pف وم70Z fف: أ�
ّ̂ Bزم ی<1%=! مO&M ًEP م! ی\7ت #%^ ا'$ار ی<". 7I ا'EFGت , d ا'70pفأو هM 7!#$ ی<". j8q .j, ا'EFGت مEPً  إ'

  . أو 7I إ'. Bزم ی<1%=!إ'ّ. مB fزم ی<%1=! 
  

م8I fط اج"&. مf ..أي L0Z مTR1. ,:&7ا ی8Rم7ا b c=j70Z&<ً!, ا'\%]ORG, d0"0X #!م م<8و8R'!, T0jم: #$ي
ی<8ف مk0 , EPا'L0p إ'. ,$و ی\7ت #%^ ,0X[%j k0". ,$و ی7Rن مEًP #!رف #!دات ه`ا ا'&..مT0 م! ی7Rن, أج"&.

,hي , ی<8ف ی:R. م<=c, مEًP یc%Mh9 ,!'5<$ة م<=c ی<8ف ی:R. م<=c مI T!ن یF$ر, 7I ا'"!س إ'ّ. ج7ا ,:&7ا ی:7Rا
, ,$و ی:b .R&<ً! ,!'71اQ0Z إ'ّ. هc ,:&7ا ی:7Rا b ,!=0j&<ً! ,$و ی:89م أهO ا'&k0 '1ّ! ی\7ت c=0%#. م7Z7ع ی<". آ!ن

  . ی]8X9د ,!':R. أو أ�7 ی/l0 م7اQ0Z مT ,8ة وی:R. ,9<05$ات وEFIت زي هt0م! ,:&7ا مEًP ا'7ا-$ ی7Rن 
  

�0j<!دات مEًP إ�B 7زم u%G6 إ'ّ. ه. ا'R"$ة أو ا'&7ت أو l0b إ-"! آ\%]J0"0X مO&M  ًEP م! 6\7ت #%^ ا'$ار : أ�
هO ی<". أ�7 إذا أ�k ,  ا'EFGت7Gj ی<". م$ى إه19!م ا'"!س ,=!ي, j. ,70ت مB fزم 0j u%G6=!, ا'G.ء إ'ّ. B,]7ا

مEP م! f9%1# ه`ا اIy. آL0 ا'"!س ,99<!مO م<t هO أ�7 مEًP ,:89م7آf0 أو أ�7 مEًP ی<". ,<7j8ا أ�7 أ�9. 
  7I م$ى c=%&56 ی<". '%EFGت ه!ي؟, ,<fj8 ه!ي

  
&. مfj8>, EًP #!داc=6 '7 آ!ن أج",ORG #!م ی<". ,\%]T0"X أl%q ا'<!}Eت ی<". إ�=!  ,89ا#. ی<". -9^ : #$ي

cو56!'0$ه ,.Iyه`ا ا fj8>, 7 ه`ا�أ EًP89ا#. م, ,m7&ی:!س T0:7 رای�إ fی<". م EPم }%q دة, وإذا!# �R>'!, , Bو
c=أ-89ام O5, ,.I1%7ا أي أ>, Bو ,QZ7'7ن اR0<0! راح ی&b دة!>j .  

  
�  . 8RI l0bا آ80P إ't ی! #$ي: أ�

  
 

English translation: 

 
Anas:  When someone comes to visit our country, what are the customs and things they 
have to learn, to interact with people so [that] people respect them and so [that] there 
aren’t any uncomfortable situations?  What are the customs?  What do they have to do?  



How should they talk to people?  How should they treat people, so [that] people respect 
them and give them … a good image of the country? 
 
Uday:  Hello.  In general people in Palestine live very reasonably, very simply.  They 
don’t think bitterly or strangely.  They like to take everything as it is (lightly).  Of course 
we have – anyone who wants to come has to respect any elderly people, and treat them 
well -- not like a relationship between friends [overly familiar].  You have to pay them 
respect.  Of course with little kids, you have to interact nicely with them, to be a little 
loving with them, so they like you and have fun living this life in Palestine.  Of course, 
you can become friends with anyone -- guy or girl -- in Palestine and have a very strong 
relationship with them.  Anyone coming from outside can make friends, who will 
introduce them to everything about this kind of thing and teach them.  He can’t learn it in 
a day or night.  He needs time to live with people, and see their customs and traditions, to 
go into Palestinian homes.  Of course … what else? 
 
Anas:  Tell me about people’s customs here concerning guests and others …. What kinds 
of things – for example what does a guest need to do before he enters the house, or while 
he’s sitting in the guest room.  What kinds of things should he or should he not, do? 
 
Uday:  Palestinians in general are known for their generosity.  They like to be generous to 
their guests.  Any guest – not just a foreigner, whoever – a guest who enters a Palestinian 
home should know the customs of that house, should know what kinds of things the 
people in the house like to talk about, should know how to talk to them, should be able to 
sit with them and talk with them -- whatever the subject may be.  He has to respect the 
household when he enters the house.  He has to talk about things they like to talk about.  
For example people don’t like it if someone monopolizes conversation, or talks about 
unfamiliar things or in a strange way.   
 
Anas:  Okay.   We as Palestinians -- for example, before you enter a house there are 
customs … for example, you have to take off your shoes or boots or whatever you’re 
wearing.  In some houses you don’t have to do this.  How much do people care about this 
kind of thing?  For example, if you don’t do this, how do people treat you?  For example, 
do they not respect you, or do they know that you don’t know the custom?  What’s the 
level of acceptance about things like this?   
 
Uday:  In general, in Palestine, in most families, even if you’re a foreigner and you don’t 
know people’s customs, and if you make a mistake -- the family knows that you don’t 
know, and they’re not going to hold it against you.  On the contrary.  Their respect for 
you doesn’t go down, and they don’t do anything to you.  It’s normal.   
 
Anas:  Okay.  Thank you very much, Uday.   
 
Uday:  Sure.   
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